Recognizing Generous ASA Members  
By Paul A. Beck, Treasurer

I would like to recognize and thank the following members who made donations during 2020 totaling $3,505 to the Operating Fund and $3,035 to the Azalea Research Fund of the Azalea Society of America. My apologies if I missed anyone.

### Operating Fund

#### $5 to $49
- Banks, David
- Carlson, Barbara & Larry
- Ciolino, Vincent
- DuRant, Nelson & Suzi
- Gregg, Dianne & James
- Gutierrez, Joseph, MD, FACS
- Harding, Susan & Douglas
- Harrison, Eve & Bob
- Krabill, Dan & Barbara
- Matthews, Jim
- McDavit, William & Mary
- Pairo, Ellen-Jane & Bill
- Settle, Gloria
- Willis, Lloyd & Margaret

#### $50 to $99
- Bange, Faith & Gerald
- Burd, Ginger & Sam
- Ciolino, Vincent
- Creech, Dr. David
- Hargroves, Nancy & Herbert
- Kelly, Martha & Bob
- O’Dell, Jerry
- Smith, Ray

#### $100 to $499
- Louisiana Chapter ASA
- Stump, Barbara

### Azalea Research Fund

#### $500 to $999
- Beck, Carolyn & Paul

#### $1,000 and over
- Northern Virginia Chapter ASA
- Magnolia Plantation & Gardens

#### $5 to $49
- Appell, Anne Marie & Thomas P.
- Brown, Stanley & Gay, Kitty
- Ciolino, Vincent J.
- Harding, Susan & Douglas
- Miller, Joe & Kardak, Halit
- Ritch, Francine
- Sperling, Barry
- Wallace, Peter
- Willis, Lloyd & Margaret

#### $50 to $99
- Burd, Ginger & Sam
- Hargroves, Nancy & Herbert

#### $100 to $199
- Andrews, Mardi & Charles
- Jones, Bill

#### $2,500
- Dolan Gardens (Frances Jones)